DANILOV
coach. A Red Army man with a rifle stood by, on
guard*
The Commandant of the train was in the staff coach.
He was walking about the corridor rattling his keys, a
huge heavy bunch slung over his left elbow. The sun
streamed in through the windows, and there was a smell
of fresh paint. The Commandant's face was creased and
shining with happiness and perspiration.
"Look!" he said, showing the keys to Danilov. "For
all doors, all hearts."
"Everything in order?" asked Danilov.
"Why, what do you think!" said the Commandant.
"Fve just taken her over from the commission."
"And you examined everything yourself?"
"L ... Why—yes."
Danilov looked at him searchingly, and the Com-
mandant's eyes dropped.
He had examined nothing. He had been given the
bunch of keys, had signed a receipt, and climbed into
the staff coach. A locomotive had been attached, and
the Commandant had departed, amusing himself with
the thought that he was travelling alone in the seventeen
coaches. The train drew up before a grey fence. The
locomotive whistled and left, and the train Commandant
began walking up and down the corridor, impatiently
awaiting Danilov. ... He had already taken a liking to
the commissar*
Danilov himself inspected the train. It turned out
that everything really was in order. Or at least, so it
seemed. There were some items he did not understand.
For example, what was that zinc box divided into two
compartments with the folding lid in the Mtchen coach?
Above the box were taps, shelves and hooks. Danilov
stood for a long time wondering what it could be for. He
called Sobol, the quartermaster, and together they
guessed that it was for washing dishes.
People were arriving, and the train began to look
inhabited. Lorries drove up with sacks, linen, medica-
ments. Danilov and Sobol counted, examined, and

